Abstract-To cope with increasingly rigorous challenges that large scale digital integrated circuit testing is confronted with, a comprehensive compression scheme consisting of test-bit rearrangement algorithm, run-length assignment strategy and symmetrical code is proposed. The presented test-bit rearrangement algorithm can fasten don't-care bits, 0s or 1s in every test pattern on one of its end to the greatest extent so as to lengthen end-run blocks and decrease number of short runlengths. A dynamical don't-care assignment strategy based on run-lengths can be used to specify the remaining don't-care bits after the test-bit rearrangement, which can decrease runlength splitting and maximize length of run-lengths. The symmetrical code benefits from long run-lengths and only uses 2 4-bit short code words to identify end-run blocks almost as long as a test pattern, and hence the utilization ratio of code words can be heightened. The presented experiment results show that the proposed comprehensive scheme can obtain very higher data compression ratios than other compression ones published up to now, especially for large scale digital integrated circuits, and considerably decrease test power dissipations.
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with the continuous improvement of semiconductor manufacturing technologies and the rapid development of integrated circuits (ICs) design, the density and functional complexity of ICs are further heightened, which increase failure probability and naturally enhance amount of test data and difficulty of testing them. To solve a series of testing questions such as data storage, test pattern exertion and response analysis, researchers have proposed combinational logic testing, sequential logic testing and design for testability, and so on, where the design for testability becomes one main research focus and is divided into boundary-scan test, self-test and test resource partitioning and so on [1] . For test resource partitioning, a precomputed test set is compressed using code techniques and is stored in automatic test equipments (ATEs). Decode circuit in chip decompresses the compressed data from the ATE and applies them to ICs during testing. In recent years, there have been many classical test resource partition schemes, such as single run-length coding [1] - [4] , dual run-length coding [5] , [6] and blocking coding [7] - [14] .
References [1] - [4] describe a type of code schemes for run-lengths of 0, which obtain certain compression ratios. References [5] and [6] encode not only run-lengths of 0 but also run-lengths of 1, and hence they obtain higher compression effect. Blocking code schemes mainly divide test data into blocks and compress them in different code techniques [7] - [14] , several of which [13] , [14] emerging recently increase compression effect, even exceed [1] - [6] .
In order to improve compression effects of [1] - [4] , researchers propose an algorithm of pattern difference optimizing [1] - [4] , which looks for a pattern sorting order so as to make sum of different bits between all adjacent test patterns littler. It does help to improve compression ratios of [1] - [4] , and make them beyond those of [5] - [14] . However, its implementation brings sharp increase at the cost of decompression hardware, without any positive effect for test power reduction [1] - [4] .
The algorithm does very well in compression ratio for single run-length code compression schemes, but it does not fit for others. Mehla et al. [15] also proposes a treatment technique for test set, which further improves compression ratio of run-length code. However, these test set processing programs can not fundamentally solve the contradiction between test power and compression ratio.
To fully take advantage of don't-care bits and highquality double-length compression techniques to reduce amount of test data, additional hardware overhead, test power consumption and so on, it is necessary to probe a novel treatment algorithm of test set and a corresponding compression technique. This paper proposes a comprehensive compression scheme consisting of test-bitrearrangement algorithm, run-length assignment strategy and symmetrical code.
Firstly, the test-bit-rearrangement algorithm can fasten as many bits of certain deterministic value and don't-care in every pattern as possible on one of its ends so as to increase length of end-run blocks (an end-run block is a part of continuous same value on one end of a test pattern) and decrease number of short run-lengths. The test set after treatment is more fitted for dual run-length code schemes. Secondly, the run-length assignment strategy introduced can dynamically specify remaining don't-care bits after test-bitrearrangement so as to further reduce short run-lengths and lengthen long run-lengths. Finally, symmetrical code technique proposed benefits from the test set treatment, which can get twice the result with half the effort. One reason is that long run-lengths get longer and more, short run-lengths less. The other is that bit number of end-run block is considerably larger, and even close to that of a test pattern. For example, end-run blocks of circuit s35932 from ISCAS'89 benchmarks may attain 1762 bits after test set treating, 1 bit less compared with bit number of its test pattern. Symmetrical code technique only uses a 4-bit code word to directly identify end-run blocks without considering bit number of end-run blocks. Therefore, symmetrical code technique can effectively save number of code words.
The proposed comprehensive compression scheme has several advantages as follows: 1) Test data compression ratios are farther improved, which are not only higher than those of similar test compression schemes, but also higher than those of other types; 2) Transition numbers of test bits and test power dissipations are reduced, since a large number of same level test bits are put together; 3) The comprehensive compression scheme has universal applicability, particularly suitable for large scale integrated circuit testing.
II. TEST-BIT-REARRANGEMENT ALGORITHM AND ANALYSIS

A. Description of Test-Bit-Rearrangement Algorithm
Corresponding test bits in others must be synchronously changed when some test bits in one of test patterns are moved, since a test set contains a few of test patterns, each containing a large number of test bits, and corresponding test bits between different test patterns share common inputs or outputs. Thus, when some deterministic bits in a test pattern are moved to reduce amount of run-lengths and to lengthen end-run block, it may increase amount of run-lengths in other patterns in return. For this, an algorithm need be studied to ensure that new short run-lengths are not increased while a large number of test bits are concentrated. Taking into account the characteristics of test set and the test process, the proposed algorithm adopts fastening a large number of same deterministic and don't-care bits on the right ends of test patterns (Suppose that each test pattern displays horizontally). Basic idea of the algorithm is as follows.
As illustrated in procedure 1. First, set a boundary position signal (e.g. division) to record number of test bits on the left of boundary position, which do not be counted and shifted after every cyclic operation. Then, count number of 0s and 1s on the right of the boundary position in other test patterns except benchmark patterns, and record minimum bit amounts between 0s or 1s (indicated by 'number'), their types (indicated by 'flag') and sums of 0s and 1s (indicated by 'sum_number'), respectively. Next, look for a pattern as benchmark one in view of two conditions as below: 1) Select a pattern whose number value is the minimum. 2) Select a pattern whose sum_number value is the maximum when the number values of several patterns are equal. After that, for the benchmark pattern, those deterministic bits equal to the flag value on the right of the boundary position are bit by bit moved in circles to its boundary position according to the number value, and corresponding bits in other test patterns are synchronously moved. Then replace the number value with the number+division value, and fill don't-care bits on the right of boundary position of the benchmark pattern with inverse code of the flag value. Finally, label the benchmark pattern. So the cycle continues, until all patterns are labeled. Table I is used to describe basic idea of the algorithm, where there are 3 test patterns, each with 32 test bits. The first -fifth columns list order, original test pattern, result after rearrangement, boundary position and bit number of end-run block (i.e. bold font in the third column), respectively. In addition, 'Number' row marks position changing of every test bit before and after rearrangement, 'Total' row total number of bits. First, let division = 0, and count numbers of 0s and 1s in all patterns. For example, the first test pattern has 8 0s and 14 1s, and then, number = 8, sum_number = 22 and flag = 0. Similarly, corresponding values for the second and third test patterns are 7, 20 and 0,7,18 and 1, respectively. Note that the number values of the second and third patterns are equal, and smaller than that of the first, whereas the sum_number value of the second is largest, so the second pattern is chosen as a benchmark pattern. After that, the values from the first to sixth positions in the benchmark pattern are rightwards moved 1 bit in cycle, and so do synchronously corresponding bits in other patterns until 7 0s in the benchmark pattern are all moved close to the boundary position. At last, division=0 +7 = 7, and don't-care bits on the right of the seventh bit in the benchmark pattern are all replaced by inverse code of the flag value, i.e. '1'. At the same time, the benchmark pattern is labeled so that 0s and 1s in it are not counted during later cycles. The division=7 during the second cycle. Number, sum_number and flag of the first and the third patterns on the right of the seventh bit are 4, 15 and 0, 2, 11 and 1, respectively. It is obvious that the third pattern is benchmark one. 2 1s on the right of the seventh bit of the benchmark pattern are cyclically shifted to the eighth and ninth positions, and corresponding bits in other 2 patterns are synchronously moved. Amend division=7+2=9, replace don't-care bits by '0', and label the benchmark pattern. Treat the last cycle in the same method.
As illustrated in Table I : 1) For each test pattern, number of short run-lengths is reduced, long run-lengths lengthened, and total number of run-lengths is lowered. For example, the second pattern has 7 run-lengths before rearrangement, but it has only 2 run-lengths after rearrangement. 2) Bit number of end-run block gets higher. For example, end-run block of the second pattern has 1 '0' before rearrangement, but does 25 '1' after rearrangement, close to 32 bits. 3) The test set has 96 bits, however, end-run blocks owns 68 bits and exceeds half of the total test bits. All the facts show that the proposed algorithm should be effective.
The 'number' row in table I shows that every test bit could change after the test-bit rearrangement. Therefore, in order to apply test patterns to circuits under test(CUT) with design for testability, scan chain structure must be constructed in view of the test bit order after the rearrangement, which does not remarkably increase test hardware overhead.
B.
Analysis of Effectiveness The test-bit-rearrangement algorithm is mainly fitted for dual run-length code schemes, and hence it must be effective as long as average length of run-lengths is increased after test-bit rearrangement.
Taking into account arbitrary assignment of don't-care bits, let a memoryless test pattern has m bits, with s 0s, where the probability of 0 is p = s / m, the probability of 1 1-p = (m-s) / m. Thus, the average length of run-lengths is
Allow for the s and m-s to be very large. For example, a pattern of circuit s13207 in ISCAS89 benchmark has 700 bits. Hence (1) is amended as follows: 
Although (2) and (4) The average length of run-lengths sharply increases, while probability of 0 lowers from 0.5 to 0.0. For example, p = 0.5, thus λ = 4. p 0 = 0.1, thus λ = 90, which shows average length of run-lengths is increased by 22 times. For the case that d 1s are moved to one end, likewise, average length of run-lengths is sharply heightened, while p 0 >p ≥ 0.5. In short, it is effective, since the proposed algorithm can sharply heighten average length of run-lengths. Table II lists numbers of run-lengths of 7 circuits in ISCAS89 benchmark before and after rearrangement. Principle of filling don't-care bits is as follows [5] , [6] : Let '1' replace don't-care bits bounded by 1s from both sides in test data stream, otherwise let '0' replace them. Table II shows that numbers of runs of 0s and runs of 1s, and the total of run-lengths all drop sharply after the rearrangement. The last row shows that total of run-lengths is reduced to 7736, which occupies 21.32% of run-lengths before rearrangement. This result also indicates that the test-bitrearrangement algorithm is able to lengthen long run-lengths, reduce total of run-lengths, and hence it is a very effective pretreatment method of test set. III. RUN-LENGTH ASSIGNMENT STRATEGY For the remaining don't-care bits after test-bit rearrangement, some effective assignment strategies may still be exploited to lengthen long run-lengths and to decrease number of short run-lengths. There are three assignment techniques [1] - [6] . 1) Fill all of don't-care bits with '0' or '1' [1]- [4] . For example, if fill don't-care bits with '0', '0X011X10X110' is changed into '000110100110', which has 5 run-lengths. Else, '0X011X10X110' is changed into '010111101110', which has 4 run-lengths. 2) Let '1' replace don't-care bits bounded by 1s from both sides, otherwise let '0' replace them [5] , [6] . For example, '0X011X10X110' is changed into '000111100110', which has 4 run-lengths. 3) If beginning bit in a test data stream is a don't-care bit, all of don't-care bits before the first deterministic bit emerging are replaced by value of the deterministic bit, otherwise don't-care bits are filled with value of deterministic bit before them. For example, '0X011X10X110' is changed into '000111100110', which has 4 run-lengths.
The above three assignment strategies of don't-care bits are not ideal. In order to improve compression effect of dual run-length code schemes, a new assignment strategy of don't-care bits is given, which can dynamically fill don'tcare bits based on requirement of run-lengths in data stream. If the first bit is a deterministic value during constructing a run-length, all of don't-care bits between it and the first dissimilar determinate bit emerging after it are replaced with it, otherwise, all of don't-care bits before the first dissimilar determinate bit emerging after the first determinate bit are filled with the first determinate value. For example, test pattern '0X011X10X110' is changed into '000111101110' according to the proposed assignment strategy, which has 3 run-lengths. The first and the second Xs are filled based on their previous determinate values, whereas the third X must be filled with value of the first determinate bit after it since it is the beginning bit of a new run-length.
As seen above, the proposed strategy can reduce number of short run-lengths, in particular, for 1 bit run-length. Naturally the strategy is superior to the three ones introduced above.
IV. PROPOSED CODE TECHNIQUE AND ITS DECOMPRESSION CIRCUIT
A. Symmetrical Code Test set after test-bit rearrangement and run-length assignment can well be fitted for dual run-length codes, however, the existing dual run-length code schemes do not fully take advantage of the characteristic of test set, i.e., longer end-run blocks. For this, a symmetrical code is proposed, and shown in table Ⅲ. '0100' and '1000' on the first row of the first group in table Ⅲ are used to represent end-run blocks of 0s and 1s, respectively, whereas other elements identify different runlengths. For example, '0101' indicates 1-bit run-length of 0, '110001' 5-bit run-length of 1. The proposed technique is named as symmetric code because of the symmetries of the code words and types of run-lengths.
The third test pattern in table I is used to show encoding process of the proposed scheme. As illustrated in table IV, results of EFDR code [5] and the proposed code are given on the second and third rows, respectively. For the symmetry code, the first run-length '111110' is encoded with code word '110001', '01' with code word '0101', '10' with code word '1001', the remaining run block of 0s with code word '0100'. As described above, the proposed technique only uses a 4-bit code word to identify end-run blocks without considering their bit number, and hence it can decrease amounts of code words. For example, 22 bits of end-run block (except the tail of previous run-length) in table Ⅳ need 9-bit code word with EFDR code, whereas only do 4 bits with the symmetrical code. Table Ⅳ shows that the test pattern is reduced to 20 bits with EFDR code, whereas leaves 18 bits with symmetric code, saving 2 bits. Therefore, symmetric code can reduce amount of code words and heighten their utilization.
B.
Decompression Circuit Decompression circuit of symmetry code includes a finite state machine (FSM), three counters and a D-flipflop, shown in Fig. 2 . Counter 1 is similar to a counter surplus 3, which consists of K+2-bit flipflops (Where K is maximum number of grouping for a test set) and is used to store tail of code word. The signal rst1 is high level only when value of counter 1 is 3. Counter 2 consists of log2K+1-bit flipflops, which is used to count bit number of prefix so as to control bit number of tail moved into counter 1. Counter 3 is a counter module m (m is equal to bit number of a test pattern.), which can count bit number of each test pattern so as to determine stop of a test pattern, i.e., stop of an end-run block. The D-flipflop is used to capture the first letter of prefix, which can identify type of run-lengths and control their output.
Principle and working process of counter 1 are introduced here. For a run-length of 0s or 1s, assume it at the group k, then its length can be expressed as l=2k+1+Nt-(100)b, where Nt is binary number of tail of code word. Counter 1 decreases by 1 when the first bit of prefix is received, and then it does by 1 too and surplus 1 when end signal of the prefix arrivals. Next, the tails are shifted bitwise into it. When the tail finishes, its value is 2k+1+Nt. Subsequently, counter 1 further reduces by 1. If its value is 3 at the time, rst1 = 1, which indicates beginning of an end-run block. Otherwise, if it is more than 3, rst1 = 0, which shows beginning of a run-length. As illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , the decompression circuit works as follows. 2) Counter 2 counts bit number of prefix after plus 1. Let counter 1 decrease by 1 and the circuit latch data on the bit_in. The circuit goes into state s2, and continues to valid the en.
3) If flag = 0, i.e., the input value is not end signal of prefix, let counter 2 increase by 1 and the circuit continue state s2. Otherwise, not only let counter 2 increase by 1, but also make counter 1 decrease by 1, the circuit into state s3. Next, counter 2 minus 1, the tail is moved into counter 1 until rst2 = 1. Once again let counter 1 decrease by 1, the circuit into state s4. At the time, the state order is determined according to value of the rst1.
4) If rst1 = 0, the circuit enters state s5. Counter 1 minus 1, let valid = 1, contr = 0, output a run-length until rst1 = 1. Enable the en, contr and valid again, output an anti-code, and the circuit enters state s1, i.e., transfers to the step (2).
5) If rst1 = 1, the circuit enters state s6. Let valid = 1, contr = 0, output a end-run block until rst3 = 1. Enable the en, and the circuit enters state s1, i.e., transfers to the step (2).
V.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS In order to verify compression effect of the proposed scheme, we present experimental results on test data compression for several larger ISCAS89 benchmark circuits, as illustrated in table V. The first and second schemes indicate compression results using EFDR code before and after test-bit rearrangement, respectively [5] . The third and forth schemes show compression effects using the symmetry code before and after run-length assignment after test-bit rearrangement, respectively. For the first and second schemes, although they use the same compression method, the second scheme obtains very high compression ratios because of using testbit rearrangement algorithm. The largest difference of their compression ratios arrives 14.62%, the smallest also 3.54%. As far as average value is concerned, the second scheme raises 9.30%, reduces by 9779 bits, which occupies 30.65% of volume of the first scheme. This indicates that the proposed test-bit rearrangement algorithm is successful and effective in improving compression effect of test data. For the second and third schemes, symmetry code scheme obtains very higher compression ratios than EFDR code for any circuits. Symmetry code scheme raises 0.50% at average compression ratio, reduces by 497 bits. This indicates that the proposed Symmetry code scheme possesses higher advantage than EFDR code. Finally, the third and forth schemes are analyzed. Symmetry code scheme can obtain higher compression ratios by using run-length assignment strategy, and get 10.87% more than the first scheme, 1.57% the second, 1.06% the third at average compression ratio. This indicates that the run-length assignment strategy is effective in improving compression effect of test data. In addition, run-length assignment strategy has also an advantage that it only affects value of don't-care bits in test set, without increasing test hardware dissipation. Table VI lists [15] , respectively. Besides the circuit s5378, the proposed scheme obtains the highest compression ratio than others, and its average value is the highest, more than 6% of that of others. In addition, the reason that the proposed scheme can not obtain ideal compression effect for the circuit s5378 is that volume of its test set is less than that of others. This fact shows that the proposed scheme is particularly fit for testing VLSI. Here to discuss testing power consumption of the proposed scheme. Weighted transition metric(WTM) [2] is used to estimate scan test power consumption, i.e., given a lbit test pattern Table Ⅶ shows that the peak and average powers of the proposed scheme are significantly less than those of Golomb code. On average, its peak (average) power is 33.9% (71.85%) less than Golomb code. This indicates the proposed scheme can lower test power consumption by a large margin, and has stronger practicability.
VI.
CONCLUSION This paper not only proposes a test set treatment algorithm, but also gives a code method and a don't-care bit assignment strategy. Experimental results and analysis show that the comprehensive compression scheme obtains higher compression ratios than other schemes, more than 6% on average. The proposed scheme also reduces scan test power consumption, and reaches 71.85% at maximum scan power reduction. In addition, the proposed scheme has higher general applicability, especially for large scale integrated circuits, and meets today's development trends of ICs. Therefore, the comprehensive compression scheme would be an ideal option for testing digital ICs with deterministic fault sets.
